Pacific Heritage Academy

Health e October 2021

Monday
- NO SCHOOL

Tuesday
- NO SCHOOL

Wednesday
- NO SCHOOL

Thursday
- NO SCHOOL

Friday
- (POP TART)
- P.B. & JELLY
- SANDWICH
- STRING CHEESE
- GRANOLA BAR
- BABY CARROTS
- FRUIT

Announcements

Food Shortages are nationwide, and our school is also experiencing unavailable items or last minute replacements. Menus are subject to change, but we will do our best to notify you if there are any major changes.

Meal Prices

Please note that due to federal funding in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, meals are FREE for all schools regardless of income status for the duration of the 2021-2022 school year. Second meals and Adult meals will be charged the adult meal price. Only complete meals will be Free. Any single or extra items will be charged. Food preferences such as vegan/vegetarian that are not MEDICALLY necessary will not be accommodated. Meals for children with special dietary needs will be provided upon request.

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.